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Arts Toodyay
Eleanor Frith

MANY feet passed through the doors of the 
three Toodyay open studios on October 24.
 It proved to be a wonderful day to venture 
out, soak up the pleasant weather, and 
discover some marvellous creative treasures.
 Between the three studios, belonging to 
Arts Toodyay members Ruth Silvester, 
Despina Weston and Di Granger, there were 
14 artists participating on the day.
 A generous diversity of art and creativity 
was on display including textiles, paintings, 
drawings, baskets, handmade bags, pottery, 
bespoke silver jewellery, candles, mosaics, 

Open studios reveal treasures 
Despina Weston (centre) was one of 14 artists who opened their studios on October 24.

beautiful fabrics and clothing, quirky 
sculptures, wooden spoons, an amazing 
luscious colour-filled garden and even a spot 
of live music was heard wafting about.
 People came from near and far to explore 
the abundant studios.
 Many travelled from Perth savouring the 
experience of a one-day getaway country 
drive to Toodyay and there was positive 
feedback from the visitors.
 All studios reported good sales and 
attendance plus a tremendous enthusiasm 
for the open studios day.
 Another eventful day supporting the arts 
in Toodyay. Remember to check out the Arts 
Toodyay Facebook page and website.

Home of Culture and Arts in 
Toodyay
Helen Shanks

DURING the past month you would have 
received an information flyer in your mail 
about a community meeting from Home of 
Culture and Arts in Toodyay (HCAT).
 The flyer also provided an update on 
the proposal to transform the St Aloysius 
building into a multi-purpose facility 
for cultural and artistic experiences and 
highlighted that our funding drive has 
commenced.
 Soon you will see a ‘money barometer’ 
up at the Toodyay and Districts Bendigo 
Community Bank to show our progress.
 While the community meeting held in the 
Toodyay Memorial Hall on October 14 had 
a small crowd, the participants put forward 
a number of great ideas and suggestions that 
have been taken on board.
 It also ‘kicked off’ the pledges with $9000 
being pledged by community members in the 
first 24 hours.
 You will see pledge forms and proposal 
information in many local businesses during 
November.
 So, what is a pledge?
 It is a commitment to do something.
 In our case, it is a commitment to pay 
money to help purchase the St Aloysius 
building.

‘Money barometer’ coming to 
measure arts home donations

French Foreign Legion stories

Arts Toodyay members from left: Sean Byron, Helen Shanks, Beth Frayne, Kirsten Barrack 
and John Zawada with their banner in the town centre.

 Here are some pledge questions and 
answers.
 How do you make a pledge?
 Read the information about the proposal.
 You would have received the info in the 
mail. If not, then go to our Facebook page 
or give us a call.
 Then, if you would like to make a pledge 
you fill out the pledge form.
 The form is available around town (see 
advertisement this page) and via our 
Facebook Page.
 After this, you simply send the form back to 
Chairperson, HCAT, PO Box 376, Toodyay 
WA 6566.
 The committee will  email you an 
acknowledgement of your pledge.
 What happens after I make a pledge?
 The group will continue to seek funding 
and pledges to raise a minimum of $350,000 
to be able to place an expression of interest 
(EOI) for the St Aloysius building. 
 You do not pay any pledge money during 
this period (for the next few months).
 When do I pay?
 You only pay the pledge if: HCAT can raise 
enough funds and, if we are successful with 
our EOI.
 If we cannot raise the funds needed, or we 
are not successful with our EOI – then you 
do not pay anything.
  At that stage, your pledge becomes invalid.
 Thank you Toodyay community.

Toodyay Probus Club
Norm Green

WITH our very interesting and well-travelled 
recent guest speaker Dr Michael McGuiness 
giving a summary of his life experiences, we 
are well into the club feeling again.
 The new meeting time is better for most of 
us as well.
 Dr McGuiness, among his many other 
experiences, has been with the French 
Foreign Legion which I reckon is worth a 
whole evening’s talk on its own.
 With many qualifications and leadership 
roles he is still practising as a dentist in his 
Toodyay clinic.
 Our club outing in October was to the 
DromeDairy camel farm at Morangup.
 The farm recently moved from Toodyay 
Road to Morangup Road and the main 

Camel farmer Ronja Bergmann introduces 
club members to one of the dairy’s herd. 

activity, as the name suggests, is milking 
camels.
 Camel milk is reported to be the world’s 
oldest superfood.
 It is also a topical moisturiser as well as 
containing vitamins A, B1, B2 and B12.
 The milk has anti-inflammatory properties 
and is in great demand throughout the world.
 DromeDairy started with the dream of 
founder Dr Max Bergmann who is almost 
totally blind with Retinitis Pigmentosa.
 How Max operates the machinery and 
does all the tasks required of a farmer is 
incredible.
 We are looking at a visit to Fibre of the 
Gods alpaca farm in Coondle on Friday 
November 20 to see how alpaca fleece is 
prepared and wool produced.
 Fibre of the Gods is the first alpaca fleece 
processing plant in WA.
 Our guest speaker for November is another 
Michael.
 Michael McKeown was recently elected as 
a Toodyay Shire Councillor. We look forward 
to hearing his story.
 Please contact Joan Bath on 0417 171 
606 or joanbath@bigpond.com for further 
information.

mailto:joanbath@bigpond.com
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W : www.mahaservices.com.au

E : info@mahaservices.com.au

M : 0456 661 845

AVON, VICTORIA PLAINS, CHITTERING, GIN GIN & PERTH HILLS

Local businesses know 

what  service means, that's why great

they choose us for...

Dosing Systems    Leak Detection|

Re-surfacing Options    Pool Liners|

Pool Covers   Water Analysis| 

Regular Pool Servicing and moreMuch 

Cassandra & John Duckworth – Fairytale Farm

“MAHA Services are reliable and well priced 

with excellent communication and attention 

to detail. A very high quality service we 

definitely recommend.”

“MAHA Services do a brilliant job. 

Mike & Jo Bryant – Hope Farm Guesthouse

They focus on personal service and 

reasonable prices. Nothing is too much of a 

hassle … saves hassles.”

“MAHA Services have a passion for 

getting the pool settings right and 

combined with their extensive technical 

knowledge they have kept our pool in 

excellent condition.”
Renny Lee-Steere – Hawthornden Farm

Ragbag Quilting Group
Kerry Gregory

ONE POSITIVE to come out of the unusual 
year we have experienced with greatly 
reduced travelling and socialising is the 
amazing array of beautiful quilting projects 
completed.
 A great many of these have been UFOs 
but also a lot of new projects have been 
undertaken – complete with quilting sewn 
by the individuals themselves.
 Quite a lot of large-pieced projects are sent 
out to be quilted on commercial long-arm 
machines and we are very fortunate there 
are a few very-experienced operators in our 
locality.
 However, when doing several quilts 
in quick succession it can become a bit 
expensive.
 Our members have been completing the 
quilting on their home sewing machines 
and I must say doing an excellent job, even 
incorporating fancy stitches.
 As per WA Quilters’ Association guidelines, 
provided there is no more distance than the 
width of your palm between the lines of 
stitching, there is little likelihood the layers 

Fancy stitches sewn at home

Jean Melhuish-Hill’s Alpaca shawl; Phyllis McDonnell’s and Gail Fellows’ cotton variegated 
shawls and, Lee King’s cotton carry bag.

Christmas table mat by Jean Melhuish-Hill. Jane’s eye-catching quilt used a fancy machine stitch for quilting.

of the quilt will separate during machine 
washing.
 This is not always easy to achieve on a 
standard sewing machine with only about 
an eight-inch (20cm) opening to the needle.
 With good tacking to hold it and careful 
rolling of the quilt, it is achievable.
 There have been quite a lot of smaller 
quilts, table runners and toppers, and even a 
sizeable quilt displayed for show and tell at 
our sewing days. The ladies should be justly 
proud of their efforts.
 It is very satisfying to accomplish a 
complete project yourself and this provides 
encouragement for us all.
 I invite new members to join the Toodyay 
Ragbag group; bring your hand sewing, 
your machine and extension cord and quilt 
pieces if you wish or just call in for an outing, 
bring your knitting or crochet, join us for a 
cuppa, a chat and a laugh. You would be most 
welcome.
 The Ragbag Quilters meet regularly on 
the first and third Wednesday of each month 
from 10am to 2pm in the St Stephen’s 
Anglican Church Hall in  Stirling Terrace, 
Toodyay.

The Crooked Needle
Jean Melhuish-Hill

WITH the end of winter, we have seen 
a decrease in blanket making and more 

Lightening up at winter’s end
projects undertaken in the light-weight 
categories.
 Alpaca wool and cotton are the yarns of 
choice at present.
 Our ladies have produced a couple of 
shawls, one in natural hand-spun Alpaca 
and one in variegated cotton.
 The same pattern was used but a different 
result was achieved.  Both look stunning.
 Cotton bags are also being made; both 
totes and carry bags.
 Totes can be used for anything; things for 
the kids, at the beach, for craft supplies and 
so much more.
 The carry bags are light enough to pop in 
your handbag or tote and you always have it 
there for quick trips to the supermarket – we 
really don’t need more plastic.
 We have also visited Toodyay Men’s 
Shed while maintenance works have been 
undertaken on our normal residence at the 
CWA Hall.
 They have great facilities and we have 
enjoyed our craft and morning tea there.
 Many thanks for having us, gentlemen.
 The ladies of the Friday Morning Craft 
Group welcome newcomers to join us 
to work together, chat, have coffee and 
generally enjoy each other’s company while 
working on our personal and group projects.
 For more information please contact Jan 
on 0407 083 079 or phone Annette on 0428 
804 666.
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Toodyay 
Express
✰ WHITE GOODS ✰ YOUR GOODS

✰ FURNITURE ✰ FARM EQUIPMENT
✰ ALL GOODS ✰ SAME DAY SERVICE

Prompt pickup and delivery to or from the 
metropolitan area and into the surrounding 

areas of the Avon Valley

Ph/Fax 9631 1113
Mobile 0409 118 019

Pete & Maureen

We “CARE”
“CUSTOMERS ARE REALLY EVERYTHING”

Toodyay Music Fest
Jean Melhuish-Hill

JUST prior to the March 2020 event, we all 
became aware of Covid-19, and the Music 
Fest along with many other events were 
either cancelled or rescheduled.
 Everything was in place and our event was 
rescheduled for 27 March 2021.
 The working group had a bit of a break after 
the postponement but restarted activities in 
June.
 The group has held three fundraisers; a 
wood raffle, Father’s Day sock sale and more 
recently a car boot sale – all of which have 
been very successful.
 We have a very generous donor to thank 
for the wood for the raffle together with The 
Meat Hook, Woolworths Northam and Hot 
Shots Coffee to thank for their contributions 
to our sausage sizzle at the car boot sale.
 With fine weather and a number of sellers, 
there were many bargains.

Toodyay Music Club
Jenny Edgecombe

WHAT fun it was to get together again last 
month with our fellow singers and musicians.
 We started the music with a short skiffle 
session.
 The singing and playing for Sailing and 
Mull of Kintyre sounded just beautiful.
 Pete’s mood was sombre though as he 
started the individual items with a moving 
Muddy Waters followed by a switch in tempo 
as Moya joined him for one of the swinging 
duets they sing so well, Quando Quando.
 Some of us were transported back to our 
high school years by Eileen’s Billy Don’t Be 
a Hero, a sort of pop music protest song.
 You missed another treat by not being there 
when Maurice provided complex harmonies 
and additional uke backing in Eileen’s lovely 
rendition of the sweet, sad Cowboy and the 
Lady.
 Maurice’s favour was returned by Eileen 
as support singer and tapper of a little silver 
hammer for his spooky Maxwell’s Silver 
Hammer by the Beatles.
 The subject matter is admittedly horrible 
but it’s such a catchy arrangement and is 
undeniably part of our shared musical past.
 Anne enjoys a rollicking Scottish song or 

Toodyay Community Singers 
Collette Healy

ALL IS shaping up well with the Toodyay 
Community Singers getting over the sudden 
departure of our former leader Jenny and 
adjusting to the new format.
 Peter, our new leader, is both finding his 
feet and his voice.
 There is a schedule of how the Singers’ 
evening runs.
 Firstly, some warm-up exercises to get the 
vocal chords primed and ready for whatever 
is to follow.

Plans in place for Music Fest 2021
The recent car boot sale added to the fundraising efforts of the Music Fest commitee.

 Many thanks to our buyers who were most 
generous in their purchasing and with their 
gold coin entry donations.
 At our AGM on September 12 we held 
our annual elections with the following 
appointments to the committee: chair, Tanya 
Stuart; vice-chair, Sharon Mills; secretary, 
Jean Melhuish-Hill; treasurer; Steph Slater 
and members, Stacey Dadd, Neville HoyPoy, 
Vicki Blankendaal, Jas Devlin and Patricia 
de Soto-Phillips.
 As they return to the UK, our thanks go 
to previous committee members Brian and 
Peggy Ludlow for their endeavours.
 There are still a few things to be organised 
prior to next year’s event and planning for 
the 2022 event has also started.
 You can follow updates on our Facebook 
page.
 If you are interested in your local 
community, music or just happy to lend a 
hand we welcome you to contact Tanya Stuart 
on 0409 181 404 or email toodyaymusicfest.
secretary@gmail.com/.

Silver hammer augments 
spooky Beatles classic

three, but she also excels at the more serious 
commentary in the songs of Judy Small; this 
month we heard I’m a Cocky.
 The mix-and-match impromptu efforts of 
members continued.
 Collette’s delicate guitar accompaniment 
for Songbird was just delightful and she 
and Brian also wowed everyone with their 
developing guitar skills.
 They have made great use of the Covid-19 
slowdown and are improving in leaps and 
bounds.
 Phil, more usually known for his blues 
guitar work, provided a fascinating but 
enjoyable accompaniment for Collette’s 
number Can’t Help Falling in Love.
 Joe had a great support singer in Anne for 
Bonnie Dundee, delivered in the best old folk 
club style.
 We meet once a month on the second 
Saturday except in January.
 The next gathering will be on Saturday 
November 14 from 1pm to 5pm in the CWA 
Hall in Stirling Terrace.
 Come for 15 minutes or three hours, as 
performer or audience – we don’t mind.
 Any style of music, so long as it is acoustic.
 Talk to Joe on 0400 862 694 for more 
information.

 Then we practise for whatever event is next 
on our list, in this case Remembrance Day 
on Wednesday November 11.
 When Peter is satisfied that we are 
sounding okay we then move on to singing 
some songs from our repertoire, some old 
favourites, so as to help keep them in our 
memory, and be able to pull them up if and 
when required.
 Then we move on to learn some new stuff.
 All members are invited to propose songs 
they think might be suitable to learn as a 
group or add any positive ideas.
 Peter believes in “I’ll get by with a little 
help from my friends” and says he is happy 
with the amount of support he is being given 
from group members so far.
 There was a little disruption over the past 
two Thursday nights as the CWA Hall was 
out of bounds owing to work being done on 
the front entrance, which meant we had to 
go elsewhere for our meeting.
 St Stephen’s Anglican Church Hall was 
made available to us and we are very grateful 
for this.
 We are now back practising in the CWA 
Hall so, as usual, new members are most 
welcome.
 We meet every Thursday evening from 
7-9pm at the CWA Hall.
 Why not come along and try us out?

New leader finds feet and voice
Toodyay Community Singers performing at the 2018 Music Fest.

Toodyay Autumn Club
Michael Cox

IT WAS good to see a few new members 
joining our happy family – welcome to 
Raff, Carolyn and Judy, we hope you have 
an enjoyable time with us.
 Our Wednesday afternoons have been quite 
lively with carpet bowls and memorable 
afternoon teas where there is plenty to choose 
from.
 When we leave the sports pavilion in the 
showgrounds we make sure it is as tidy as 
we would like to find it.
 We recently arrived and found the place in 
a mess and had to clean up before we could 
start.
 It was disappointing that the people who 
hired the pavilion before us did not clean up. 

Members clean up others’ mess
 Last month we had an enjoyable lunch in 
town so this month we are off to another 
eating place for lunch.
 One or two members have not been well 
and we hope they recover soon.
 If you are looking for friendship and good 
day join us for a game of carpet bowls or 
phone our secretary on 9574 4587.
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ENVIRONMENT

Bird of the Month
Desraé Clarke

PLEASE don’t forget to report sightings of 
the feral Rainbow Lorikeet bird to padis@
dpird.wa.gov.au/.
 For further information on this species 
visit agric.wa/birds/rainbow-lorikeet-
management.
 The 17cm Crested Shrike-tit is not a 
common bird in the south west of the state 
but is known to have been found in wooded 
areas of the Shire of Toodyay.
 The species is a lot more common in the 
eastern states of Australia.
 The Crested Shrike-tit has lost a lot of its 
prime feeding habitat of Wandoo Woodland 
with land clearing.
 It also favours Karri areas but much of that 
species of tree has also been lost to clearing 
and logging.
 It is an unobtrusive species but may be 
heard tearing peeling bark and decaying 

Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Desraé Clarke

THE LITTER collection by club members 
on October 3 in the vicinity of the beautiful 
Dawn Atwell Reserve along Julimar Road 
was a very successful exercise; 11 bags of 
an incredible assortment of rubbish were 
collected.
 The wildflowers in the nearby reserve were 
spectacular. Vivid red pea-shaped flowers of 
Coral Vine grew on disturbed soil along the 
fire access track as was the Running Postman 
or Kennedia prostrata.
 Majestic blue Sun Orchids were waiting 
for the sun to stimulate opening, little orange 
Cat’s Paws were flowering in the sandy soil 
with showy Blue Leschenaultia favouring 
gravel areas.
 Two large degraded areas of the reserve 
replanted by the Nats several years ago 
show positive results with many One-sided 
Bottlebrush (Calothamnus sp.), flowering 
and drawing the birds and bees.
 The once-scarred area is gradually 
becoming beautiful bush.
 The October meeting’s guest speaker 
was Eddy Wajon, a remarkable man with 
his passionate aim of encouraging an 
appreciation of the wonderful gifts of our 
natural landscape and all that it holds.
 Eddy has worked tirelessly to protect areas 
of natural history significance around the 
city, suburbia and in the country.
 He is a noted photographer of wildflowers 
and has edited a number of wildflower books.
 It is always of great interest when new 
plants are discovered or, in the following 
case, a hybrid plant.
 A photo of a beautiful small Kangaroo Paw 
was sent to botanist, and one of the club’s 
three patrons Dr Neville Marchant, with 
queries of its origin.
 He stated: “Our common Mangles 
Kangaroo Paw (Anigozanthos manglesii) 
(red and green plant), has a small range of 
colour and form.
 “It also sometimes hybridises in nature 
and as it commonly grows with yellow/red-

Python Watch
Desraé Clarke

RECENTLY a visitor to a home on the outskirts 
of Toodyay was a one and a half metre long 
Gwardar which was in the process of shedding 
its skin.
 This particular specimen caused much 
excitement as it was an extremely rare all-black 
Gwardar.
 Reptile expert Bob Cooper said it was only 
the second all-black Gwardar he had seen in 
the area over a 10-year period.
 The Gwardar and the Dugite are in the same 
genus and can interbreed.
 “The way the Gwardar can be differentiated 
from a Dugite is that the Gwardar has deep 
yellow or orange blotches on its belly, however, 
the offspring of this mating is sterile,” Bob said.
 The snake in question had appeared to have 
made its home in the comfort of hay bales 

Shrike-tit tears bark to 
search for prey

The Crested Shrike-tit. Photo: Neville Tanner.

wood from tree trunks with its heavily built 
bill as it searches for prey of spiders, beetles, 
larvae and other insects.
 It forages in the canopy of trees and can 
also be observed hanging upside down in 
the outer tree foliage.
 The head, chin and throat are black and 
the erectile crown feathers form a crest.
 The central belly is broadly white with the 
back and rump bright citrine colour.
 The colouring of the female bird is quite 
similar to the male but the female’s crest is 
smaller.
 The heavily built strong black bill is 
hooked and the eye is reddish-brown.
 Breeding is from August to January when 
a small cup nest is built of grass stems and 
bark fibre bound with spider’s web.
 A clutch of two to three white eggs, 
freckled with brown are incubated by both 
parents for 15 to 16 days with the young 
ready to fledge in 14 to 17 days.
 A species that is similar to the Crested 
Shrike-tit, with its body size and colouration, 
is the Golden Whistler.
 However, the Golden Whistler does not 
have a black crest or black chin.
 It has a smooth black head and a white 
chin.
 The Crested Shrike-tit call is an undulating 
territorial sound with a grating agitation call.
 Out of breeding season it is rarely heard.
 Thank you to those people who report 
sightings, plus road kills, to the Toodyay 
Naturalists’ Club to be included on the 
club’s data base.
 This information is so valuable and very-
much appreciated.
 Contact may be made by: email info@
toodyaynats.org.au or by ringing 9574 5574.
 For advice or assistance with injured, 
orphaned or sick wildlife contact Wildcare 
on 9474 9055 or Brian on 0419 933 721.

Shedding black Gwardar 
makes rare appearance

The rare Black Gwardar. Photo: Ebony 
Francis.

covered with a tarpaulin situated relatively 
close to the home.
 When the family called for assistance to 
relocate it, the Gwardar was lounging on the 
house patio.
 Qualified snake catchers tried for several days 
to catch and relocate the snake and were finally 
successful.
 The Gwardar forages at night during the 
warmer weather, as does the Dugite, and feeds 
on birds, lizards, geckos and other snakes.
 It is suggested to keep areas around the 
outside of the home and sheds free of long 
grass, car bodies, piles of wood, sheets of 
roofing etc..
 Dog and cat biscuits and also their bowls 
of milk and/or water can encourage a reptile 
visitor.
 Seed spilt in the vicinity of aviaries is a food 
source for mice that, in turn, encourage reptile 
visitors.
 Dogs and cats are prone to snake bite because 
of their inquisitive natures and even a juvenile 
snake can deliver a lethal amount to household 
pets; it can also cause a nasty problem for 
humans.
 When exercising a dog keep it on a leash.
 Symptoms of snakebite in dogs and cats are 
slow to become obvious.
 If a snake is found in the vicinity of your 
pet take your pet, as soon as possible, to be 
thoroughly checked by the local veterinary 
surgeon together with, if possible, a photograph 
of the reptile.
 Don’t ever deliberately attempt to run over 
a snake as they are known to flick up into the 
undercarriage of a vehicle.
 For reptile relocation contact the following 
volunteer community members: Sue Eldridge 
0408 944 981 or 9574 5407 ($25 per call-out), 
Brian Foley 0419 933 721, Ebony Francis 
0403 335 348 (after hours/weekends) and John 
Hansen 0491 228 742 (after hours/weekends).
 Sightings and photographs of any fauna and 
flora are welcomed by the Toodyay Naturalists’ 
Club and can be entered on the sightings section 
of its website of toodyaynats.org.au/.
 Email: desraec@westnet.com.au or phone 
9574 5574.

Incredible rubbish among wildflowers

The unique-coloured Kangaroo Paw. Photo: 
Steve Winfield.

coloured Cat’s Paw, (Anigozanthos humilis) 
hybrids may occur.
 “This plant, found in the south west is a 
hybrid between these two paw species.
 “The hybrids seem to be usually fertile so 
they can backcross to either parent which 
can result in a great range of flower colours 
in the population.”
 The end-of-year members’ get-together 
will be held on Saturday November 21 at a 
private home.
 Enquiries may be made to info@
toodyaynats.com.
 Ring Wildcare on 9474 9055 for advice on 
injured animals 24/7.

mailto:padis@dpird.wa.gov.au
mailto:padis@dpird.wa.gov.au
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Call the TCRC for further information 
on 9574 5357 or 

email: admin1@toodyaycrc.com.au

Free
Morning

Tea

Bookings not essential

Bookings not essential

ENVIRONMENT

Avon and Hills Mining Awareness 
Group

AFTER a two-year 10-month delay, Swan 
Gravel/Trico Resources’ application to 
accelerate gravel extraction from 47,000 
tonnes to 950,000 tonnes a year at 3650 
Toodyay Road Bailup finally came before 
Mundaring Shire Council on October 13.
 In a surprise decision the council voted 7-3 
to reject a staff recommendation to approve 
the expansion which would increase traffic 
on Toodyay Road from 20 to 132 trucks a 
day.
 Prior to the decision to reject the application, 
four public deputations opposing the project 
were presented including one from Toodyay 
Shire President Rosemary Madacsi who 
spoke at the invitation of Mundaring Shire 
President John Daw.
 Cr Madacsi reaffirmed Toodyay’s concerns 
and objections to the proposal on the 
following grounds: additional traffic and 
road safety concerns on Toodyay Road; 
potential amenity impacts on Morangup 
residents, and potential environmental 
impacts on the water table.
 In the event of shire approval, Cr Madacsi 
reiterated the shire’s position of January 
2018 that “strenuous conditions” be imposed 
in relation to traffic management/limits 
on truck movements, hours of operation, 
noise control, dust management, water table 
protection, regular compliance inspections 
and requested that emphasis on the word 
‘strenuous’ be magnified 20 times to reflect 
the change in scale since the Toodyay Shire’s 
submission.
 Retired earth scientist Doug Blandford 
presented the shire with a 30-point detailed 
submission on the failure to address 
numerous environmental impacts and called 
on the shire to ask the applicant to present 
“a serious and professional management 
program in terms of water management and 
rehabilitation procedures and protocols”.
 Morangup resident John Morrell, an 
environmental professional specialising 

Gravel pit dumped – for now

Gravel stockpiles can be clearly seen from Dryandra Road and Red Brook Circle where this 
picture was taken. Photo: Peter Harms.

Wattles sprout after fire

in the area of approvals, queried whether 
Federal legislation may be contravened if 
100 trees – the nesting habitat of endangered 
Carnaby’s Cockatoos – were removed.
 Mr Morrell also disputed the shire staff’s 
finding that the gravel pit would have “no 
visual impact” and informed the meeting 
that the existing operation is already clearly 
visible to the 600 motorists using Dryandra 
Road daily.
 Brett Ashlin, who lives in the ‘small white 
house’ which backs onto the gravel pit raised 
concerns about traffic impacts, noise, dust in 
his drinking water as well as falls in property 
prices.
 Trico Resources representative Greg 
Kendall was the only member of the public 
to speak for the proposal which he said would 
enable the applicant to compete for larger 
contracts such as EastLink (Orange Route) 
and remove trucks from Mundaring town 
site.
 Prior to the council voting to reject 
the application, Deputy Shire President 
Amy Collins raised concerns about water 
availability for dust suppression and the 
increase in truck movements.
 Cr Collins said that if the upper limit of 
gravel extraction was implemented, it would 
result in an extra three trucks passing through 
Gidgegannup every 12 minutes.
 Cr Darrell Jones supported the application 
because “all planning approvals are in 
place”.
 “I agree that water issues and run-off are a 
concern, but I am very concerned we’re on 
thin ground here,” he said.
 Whenever a development application is 
refused, the council must provide reasons 
for its decision which in this case are: 
environmental concerns; loss of amenity; 
traffic impacts and, no confirmation that the 
proposal will comply with all the required 
State regulations.
 To date, there is no news on whether Swan 
Gravel/Trico Resources will contest the 
decision at the State Administrative Tribunal 
(SAT).

Toodyay Friends of the River
Sarah Dudley

AS THIS strange yet challenging year draws to 
a close it is time to not only thank those who 
volunteer their time to a conservation cause 
but begin to look forward to the year ahead.
 Toodyay Friends of the River will be holding 
its AGM on Saturday November 7 while having 
a celebratory breakfast at Duidgee Park.
 The members thank our outgoing president 
Rev. Peggy Ludlow for her year of generously 
steadying the reins in this unpredictable time 
and we wish Peggy and Brian God-speed in 
their new UK parish.
 While on the topic of giving thanks, a special 
mention to some of the quiet achievers who 
have perhaps operated out of the limelight this 
year.
 To Laraine and John Z for their faithful 
collection of seasonal data at the eight 
monitoring points.
 To Bill for so quietly and responsibly 
managing the tools required for working bees.
 To the monitoring-point teams who remember 
to collect their data each season and forward 
it to Dim, and finally to the patient editor of 
our seasonal newsletter Biddip who compares 
getting volunteers to contribute articles to 
trying to get water out of a stone.
 Thank you also to those who managed the 
earlier working bee times in October and to the 
Sunday group which created the Bilya Walk 
Track link joining Duidgee Park to the existing 
pathway behind St Stephen’s Anglican Church.
 You’ll be pleased to hear the track is now in 
full use and provides a serene environmental 
experience with plenty of accompanying and 
interesting bird activity.
 The Monday group travelled to Gabadine 
Brook Reserve which, as you will remember, 
was badly burnt earlier this year.
 This eight-hectare reserve is just one 
kilometre long and the brook is fed by springs.
 Pre-fire, the reserve was largely populated 
by She-oaks (Casuarina spp) which lack the 
eucalypts’ epicorms and lignotubers.
 Consequently, there is no She-oak regrowth 
as germination has to occur from seed.
 However, the wattles (Acacia salignas) are 
already resprouting as they have an epicormic 
seed bank at the base of the trunk which is 

Burnt She-oaks at Gabadine Brook Reserve. 
Photo: Sarah Dudley.

activated by a bush fire.
 Despite the lack of rain, what was noticeable 
was the rapid growth of weeds, particularly 
oxalis, oats and cape tulip, presumably fuelled 
by the nutrients in the ash bed.
 These plants form part of the succession 
which occurs in any habitat disturbance 
with opportunistic species eventually dying, 
providing compost to the soil and thus allowing 
further deeper-rooted incoming species to 
establish.
 Gabadine Brook environs are currently an 
example of ‘rewilding’.
 This process allows nature to take care of 
itself by removing human influence from land, 
rivers and sea and is distinct from ‘restoration’ 
which focusses on returning natural habitats to 
their former glory.
 To turn to the future.
 In these rapidly changing times, what will 
Friends’ relevant role in the future be? It’s a 
direction for the group to decide post-AGM.
 As ABC presenter Craig Reucassel so 
pointedly says in Saving Planet A – “delay is 
the new denial”.
 How to prioritise need is a question every 
volunteer group struggles to answer.
 Will you assist us?

Toodyay Garden Club
Daphne Lee

HELLO fellow gardeners.
 On a superb day, our October visit was to 
Dave and Wendy Longman’s lovely five-acre 
(2ha) garden in Julimar.
 The weather was perfect for the 38 members 
who attended with some very welcome visitors 
joining us.
 Wendy and Dave purchased the property 
in 2019 and have done an amazing job in 
presenting us with so much to admire.
 After much brutal pruning and cutting back, 
lots of surprises were found such as mulberry 
trees and a grape vine to name a few.
 We saw some huge clivias and a massive 
peppercorn tree that was hosting a giant 
staghorn on its trunk.
 The grevillias were numerous with lots of 
colour everywhere including a large group of 
blue iris.
 There is a delightful fairy garden in progress 
– lots of fun for grandchildren.
 Thank you Wendy and Dave for giving us so 
much to see. Well done.
 Our next visit on Thursday November 5 
is to Rick and Jane Leeming’s property in 
Goomalling at Condering, 213 Boase Road, 
Ucarty West.
 Look out for the green flags, but please do 
not arrive until 10am.
 Due to Covid-19, this cannot be a bus trip so 
please carpool where possible.
 Visitors are always welcome and the cost is 
$5 which includes a delicious morning tea.
 Please contact me on 9574 2375 for any 
information about our great Toodyay Garden 
Club. Thank you members, for always 
providing memorable morning teas.

Brutal pruning
reveals lots of 

surprises
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ANTENNA SERVICESACCOUNTANT

ACCOMMODATIONACCOMMODATION

BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

TRADES AND SERVICES

AUTO REPAIRS

BOOK SALES

APPLIANCE REPAIRS

BLINDS

AUTO AIR CONDITIONING BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

BOBCAT HIRE

Air-Conditioning Installation 
• We are locally owned & operated 
• Prompt quality work throughout Toodyay & surrounds 
• Supply & Install A/C's or Install of your own unit 
• Service & repairs to all units• Split systems, Ducted units & 

Evaporated units 
• Qualified & Licenced Electricians & Refrigeration mechanics 

Office: 0409 096 798 
Simon: 0409 041 566 

Licence No. EC007113 AU45643 AU45643

Your One Stop Shop

Avon Valley Supplier of

Under New 
Management

TIRES

BUILDING HIGH MILEAGE TIRES SINCE 1909

FREE UNDER 
BONNET CHECKS

BATTERIES FREE 
DELIVERY 5km FROM TOWN

EXHAUSTS FOR ALL
MAKES AND MODELS

TIRES

Log Book servicing - All makes and models

A full range of Car & 4WD tyres

Supplier of a full range of spare Parts

4WD suspension and Lift Kits

Windscreens and Batteries

Auto Electrical, CD Players, Spotlights UHF Radios

Modifications Performance Chips & Exhausts

B.G. 
Antenna Services 

* TV Antennas
* Digital TV

* Satellite TV
* Sound Systems

Servicing Toodyay and Surrounding 
Districts 

Phone Barry Grey on
 0428 742 149  

bgantennas@bigpond.com 

AIR CONDITIONING

BICYCLES

Automotive, Machinery, Airconditioning,
Caravan Servicing and Mechanical Repairs

ACCOUNTING

BEAUTY THERAPY

CAFE
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BEAUTY SALON

• Property Conveyancing & Settlements

• Wills & Probate • Succession Planning

• Trusts & Partnerships

• Enduring Powers of Attorney & Guardianship

• Criminal Injuries Compensation
• Criminal & Civil Litigation

85 Fitzgerald Street, Northam WA 6401

Ph: 9622 5755  Fax: 9622 5633•
Email: mayham@wn.com.au

BOBCAT AND TRUCK HIRE
WHY BARROW IT.. . . . . . .BOBCAT IT.. . . . . .

ALL TYPES OF WORK - NO JOB TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL

LANDSCAPING ADVICE FREELY GIVEN
* FIREBREAKS * LEVELLING 

* TANK, SHED & HOUSE PADS  
* SAND * SOIL * GRAVEL * ROAD BASE 

* BLUE METAL *

9574 2130                                                      0408 952 215WEEKEND WORK AVAILABLE
PHONE PAUL HARRINGTON

BOBCAT HIRE

CARPENTRY

For 
Quality Timber

• Pergolas • Gazebos

• Decking • Screens

• Carports • Fencing

FREE 
QUOTES

Simon 

0423 350 458

Outdoor CarpentryOutdoor Carpentry
20 Years Experience

CARPET CLEANING

Classic 
Carpet Cleaners

                Steam cleaning carpets 
                and upholstery
                25 years experience

                ALL AREAS
                Stephen Soer 

              0403 067 323
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CURTAINS AND BLINDSCRAFT SUPPLIES

COMPUTER

GB’s PC’s
FOR MOBILE COMPUTER

REPAIRS AND UPGRADES

For virus and spyware removal, 
hardware repair, system upgrades 

and quotes on new PC’s

Call Glen or Vicki on 9572 9170
or 0409 904 994

email gbpc@iinet.net.au

COMPUTER SERVICE CONCRETE

Ron Jones
PO Box 164
Toodyay WA 
Phone/Fax
9574 2087

BUILDERS      OWNER BUILDERS      HOME RENOVATORS

we supply...
Plasterboard & Accessories

Fibrous Cement Sheeting and Insulation
Plasterboard Installation 

Fix, Flush, Cornice & Sand

CEILINGS
TRADES AND SERVICES

• Detailed earth works  • Drainage and pipework
• Horse arenas and round yards • Laser level cut and fill
• Driveways and Remediation works
• General trenching (pipes, Cables, footings)
• Block clean-ups and stump removal

• 7t Tip truck 
• 4t Excavator (with tilt hitch)
• S160 Bobcat plus attachments

Brett Schutz

0448 227 758
ABN 51 136 196 802  /  PO Box 1540 Toodyay 6566  /  Email: bnearthworks@gmail.com

MACHINES

EARTHWORKS

AU45643

ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

Toodyay Curtains & Blinds Buy direct and bank the difference

Holland Blinds, Vertical Drapes
Awnings, Venetians, Panel Glides
Curtains and Tracks, Roller Shutters 
and much more!

Phone: Paul Hodgkiss 

0409 812 671
Email: paulhodgy@outlook.com

DOG GROOMING

EARTHMOVING

ELECTRICIAN

CLEANING

iClean on-site

All enquiries & quotes contact Samara on 0457 843 476 email: swishy@hotmail.com

Offering A Reliable, 
Prompt and Affordable 

Cleaning Service
Commercial, Domestic 

Cleaning and
Gardening Services

Specialising in internal 
electrical ofce

equipment cleansing

email: icos.sam@outlook.com

CHILD CARE

ELECTRICAL ELECTRICIAN
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FUNERALS

TRADES AND SERVICES

GARDEN SERVICES

FITNESS FLYSCREENS

GT FENCING
EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

PHONE GARRY  0418 917 475EMAIL: gtfencing56@gmail.com

RURAL / HOBBY FARM

• POST AND RAIL
• ELECTRIC FENCING
• POST RAMMING

DOMESTIC 

• RESIDENTIAL & HERITAGE ALL STYLES.....
   TIMBER OR STEEL

• INSURANCE WORK
• REMOTE CONTROLLED SOLAR OR ELECTRIC GATES

FENCING

GARAGE DOORS

QUALITY LOCAL SERVICE! 

�G� 
OUTDOOR 
& Maintenance 

AFTER HOURS & EMERGENCY CALL-OUTS 
Ph: Shane on 0409 089 994  

allstrong.outdoors@bigpond.com 

GARDEN SERVICE

GAS FITTING HAIRDRESSER

GARRY SMITH
EXPERIENCED LOCAL OPERATOR - COMPARE THE PRICES - FREE QUOTES

 0418 917 475
EMAIL: getgaz56@bigpond.com

• 
• 

SHADE SAILS
• INSURANCE WORK

PATIOS / CARPORTS
PERGOLAS / DECKS

• 
• OWNER BUILDER ASSISTANCE
• SHED CONVERSIONS / RENOVATIONS
• SMALL ADDITIONS
• TILING

• STEEL FRAMED HOUSE CONSTRUCTION

Local contact for:

HANDYMAN - BUILDER

FARRIER

FASHION FAST FOOD

West End Convenience & more

Fish & Chips
Burgers
Sausages
Steak Sandwiches! 
Home delivery 
in Northam Call 9622 3855

West End Deli
182 Wellington Street E Northam 6401

OPEN 
3.30pm - 8.30pm 
Thursday- Sunday

EC 002951LIFELINE 
ELECTRICS

All types of  Commercial 
and domestic installations

FREE QUOTES
New to Toodyay, 

with 35 years experience
JOHN HAGGAS

81 Stirlingia Drive
Toodyay WA 6566
Mail to PO Box 259 
Toodyay 6566

Mobile: 0419 963 525
A/H: (08) 9574 5483
Email: jbhaggas@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL

AU45643

HIRE SERVICE HORSE RUG REPAIRS

Paul & Suzanne Hodgkiss

Carpet 
Overlocking

Canvas 
Repairs

Horse Rug Repairs 

Phone: 0409 812 671
Email paulhodgy@outlook.com
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TRADES AND SERVICES

MECHANICAL METAL WORKS

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES NEED A HELPING HAND

NEW & USED MOTOR VEHICLES

EziFixEziFix
MOBILE WELDING

NURSERY

•
• 
•
•
•

 Bulk billing to Medicare
HBF & DVA Provider
 Competitive prices
 Great range of frames & sunglasses
 Locally owned and operated

www.northamoptical.com.au

138 Fitzgerald St Northam WA P 9621 1131 E northamoptical@yahoo.com.au

OPTOMETRIST PEST CONTROL

REGIONAL PEST CONTROL 
  PHD Lic : 727                  30 years Experience                ABN : 35 203 910 408 

The Experienced Professionals in Pest Control 

LOCALLY OWNED & OPERATED 
For all your Domestic or Commercial Pest Control Needs  

CONTACT : KEN PROWSE 

   
Call Your Regional Pest Control Experts

 

9574 4401 ph / fax  
Mobile : 0427 778 643 

OBLIGATION  

FREE 

QUOTES 
  email : regionalpestcontrol@bigpond.com  

PEST CONTROL

Midland, Avon Valley, Wheatbelt & Perth Hills

0405 450 124

Insects / Rodents / Termites
Bees / Pigeons / Bed Bugs
Termite Baiting System

Julian’s

PLASTIC FABRICATION

CUSTOM PLASTIC FABRICATORS

Manufacturing, Pipework, 
and On-Site Repairs

BW Plastics Pty Ltd

60 Old York Road, Northam WA 6401 
PO Box 315 Northam 6401

Kevin Williams 
0417 946 703

Tel: 9622 8571
sales@bwplastics.com.au  -  www.bwplastics.com.au

Items made from PVC, HDPE, PP
Special orders welcome for custom made tanks and 

 trays, covers or belts and specialist pipe fittings. 
Repair work including Spray tank/water tank repairs

EXPERTISE YOU CAN TRUST
We provide a wide range of services including 

Drainage,Emergency Plumbing, Gas, New Housing, 

Renovations, Hot Water Units and Water Piping.

CALL US TODAY      0407 775 903
Plumbing Design peter@edgeplumbingdesign.com.au

Servicing from Gidge, Morangup, Toodyay, Bakers Hill, Chidlow and surrounding areas

PLUMBING

LIVESTOCK TRANSPORTLANDSCAPING AND EARTHWORKS

PLUMBER

POWER EQUIPMENT PUMPS

SunPowerWA
The Power in Agriculture
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TARGET ADVERTISING

TRADES AND SERVICES
REMEDIAL MASSAGE

SIGNS

SMASH REPAIR

SUBSCRIPTION

SOLAR

AU45643

SMASH REPAIR

TIMBER FLOORING

Owner/Operator

•	Installation
•	Sanding
•	Polishing
•	Coating

Free Quotes
Quality Workmanship

Ph: 0447 986 289

Toodyay Timber Flooring

Refrigeration Mechanic 
• We are locally owned & operated 
• Prompt quality work throughout Toodyay & surrounds 
• Repairs to all your refrigeration products 
• Qualified & Licenced Electricians & refrigeration mechanic 

Office: 0409 096 798 
Simon: 0409 041 566 

Licence No. EC007113 AU45643

REFRIGERATION SHOE REPAIRS

� ��o R���i� ���

Ricki Lov

�ov��icki�����i��co�

Saving 
Soles

Owner 

0484 388 309
192 Fitzgerald Street 
Northam WA 6401

Watch Batteries & Bands
Key Cutting 
Engraving

Tues-Fri 9am-5pmSat 9am-noonClosed Mondays

TILING

INSTALL
SERVICE

REPAIR

08 9622 5571
333 Fitzgerald St. Northam

SWIMMING POOLS

SWIMMING POOLSSPORT RETAILER

Avon Storage
Toodyay

- Now Managed by Country Realty -

Self storage Units
Located at Extracts Industrial Estate
6m x 3m (single garage size) units 

now available
You lock it up – You keep the key

Ph 9574 4200

STORAGE UNITS

OODYAY PUMPS
MOBILE PUMP SERVICE

 Servicing to all makes of pumps
  Suppliers of Domestic  
   & Bore Water Systems

     Agents for: Onga, Ebara, 
      Grundfos, Mono
        Manufacturers of the 
          Feri Airlift System Air Pump

Phone JIM & LYN                   
0417 173 104

                55 Railway Road Toodyay

T
PUMPS

SIGNS / GRAPHIC DESIGN

Business 
owners!

Need professional help 
with your advertising and 

promotion? 

9572 9061ps.harms@redbrookart.com.au

SMASH REPAIR

Keep up-to-date with Toodyay! a perfect gift for friends and relatives

Subscription costs $33 for 11 months call 08 9574 2106 to arrange your gift subscriptionTOWING
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TRADES AND SERVICES

WINDSCREENS

WOOL BUYING

WATER  TANKS WATER TANK TANK CLEANING

WATER/BORES
 

Julimar Drilling Services
•	Water bore construction
•	Domestic and Commerical
•	Rotary mud and air
•	Hard rock, clay and sand
•	Free quotes

Contact Nathan or Sandy
Ph:  9574 5582
Mob:  0409 089 392
Email:  julimards@bigpond.com

TREE LOPPING TREE SERVICE WASTE REMOVAL

WINDOW TINTING

ENVIRONMENT

Marsupial Mammas and Pappas
Sheryl Wilson*

SINCE moving to Jurien Bay 15 years ago 
we have cared for hundreds of animals, 
many of which have included seabirds 
from as far away as the Antarctic and even 
some endangered species.
 I would like to share a special story about 
a special seabird.
 In March 2013, Nick and Simon set out 
from Greenhead (a small town just north 
of Jurien Bay) at 4am on their cray boat 
Nakita.
 After a day’s fishing, the pair returned to 
Greenhead at 3pm and Simon decided to 
do an oil change on Nakita.
 When the hatch to the engine room was 
opened, imagine his surprise when he was 
greeted by a young Pacific Gull, trapped 
in a cray-tray and covered in bilge oil.
 The distraught bird, having entered the 
boat through an open hatch the previous 
evening, had been trapped in the engine 
room for some 11 hours with engines 
hammering and pounding.
 On arrival at my place at 7.30pm 
we discovered that the gull was very 
dehydrated and too distressed to handle 
any more, so we tubed some fluids and 
electrolytes into the baby and settled him 
in for the night.
 The next morning a team of three set 
about de-oiling the bird.  This required a 
large laundry area, a couple of huge tubs 
and an endless supply of warm water.
 After two hours of intensive cleaning, 

ensuring that every feather was de-oiled, 
we set about the task of drying the large 
bird, which by now resembled a drowned 
rat.
 So, into a huge box with towels and 
blankets, a holed floor mat for a roof and a 
hair drier taped in one corner and our gull 
was soon on his way to drying out.
 After the massive job of removing all 
the oil from the gull, which had by now 
lost all of his waterproofing, the job of 
rehabilitating and re-water-proofing began.

 After a few days in care, local Greenhead 
residents gathered at the Greenhead Jetty 
to witness the release of the Pacific Gull.
 Nick informed us that the gull was a 
‘local’ at the jetty and often waited for the 
arrival of the cray boats to receive some 
treats.
 Our gull recognised his home instantly 
and was quickly splashing, swimming and 
preening.
 A couple of follow-up visits ensured 
that the gull was happily reunited with his 
family.
 This story had a beautiful and happy 
outcome.
 Sadly, the same can’t be said for all 
wildlife rescues.
 Jurien Bay is situated on the notorious 
Indian Ocean Drive where not only human 
lives have been lost but huge numbers of 
wildlife have also been killed.
 Being a volunteer wildlife carer is a very 

rewarding occupation, although at times 
it can also be a very emotional and heart-
wrenching experience.
 If you find sick, injured, or orphaned 
wildlife, please contact a qualified wildlife 
carer as soon as possible by phoning the 
Wildcare Helpline on 9474 9055.
 Help us to make a difference.
*Sheryl Wilson has joined Marsupial 
Mammas and Pappas and is a wildlife 
carer in Jurien Bay.

Stowaway gull gets second lease of life

Sheryl Wilson cleaning the Pacific Gull.

Rescued gull back home at the jetty.
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WHERE AND WHEN
AIR FORCE
AAFC 708 Squadron
Australian Air Force Cadets 12½-17yrs, 
Building J1, Northam Army Camp Great 
Eastern Hwy. Friday 6.30-9.30pm school 
term. 708squ@cadetnet.gov.au.

ARTS/CRAFTS/HISTORY/GAMES
Arts Toodyay
1st Tuesday monthly 7.30pm, The Old Police 
Station, Duke Street North. Ruth 9574 4695.
Avon Woodturners Group
Every Sunday and Wednesday 9am-noon. 
Toodyay Junction, Railway Parade.
Ragbag Quilting Group
1st and 3rd Wednesday of the month. St 
Stephen’s Hall 10am-2.30pm. 9574 4503.
The Crooked Needle
Friday Morning Craft - Fridays, 9.30am to 
noon, CWA Hall, Stirling Terrace. $3.50. 
Contact Jan on 0407 083 079 or Annette on 
9574 2332.
Toodyay Historical Society
Meets third Wednesday each month, 7pm, 
Drummond House (next to Bendigo Bank). 
Research Centre is open Thursdays 1-3pm 
weekly Donegan’s Cottage, Showgrounds. 
Ring Robyn Taylor 9574 2578 or secretary.2j.
ths@gmail.com.
Toodyay Spinners
Every Wednesday, Saturdays 1st and 3rd 
of month, 9am to noon, Parker’s Cottage, 
Showgrounds.Gail Williams 9622 3411.
Toodyay Theatre Group
For details David Mitchell 0400 283 425.

CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
Toodyay Chamber of Commerce and 
Industry
4th Monday of the Month at 5.30pm check 
our Facebook for locations or contact Acting- 
president, Stacey Dadd at 2jchamber@
gmail.com

CHURCHES
Aglow Gidgegannup
Christian Fellowship. 1st Thursday 10am 
at Recreation Hall, Percy Cullen Oval 
Gidgegannup Lyn 9574 6450.
Anglican Church
10am Sundays weekly. St Stephen’s Church 
0455 543 888.
Catholic Church
St John the Baptist, Toodyay. Saturday Vigil 
5pm.
Faith Christian Fellowship
Sundays 9.30am. Corner Grey and Wellington 
Streets, Northam 9622 1324 or fcfnortham@
westnet.com.au.
Bakers Hill Fellowship
Meets every Sunday at 10am. Bakers Hill 
Primary School Music Room. Pastor Peter 
Booth 0417 945 725.
Toodyay Baptist Church
10.30am Sunday at 18 Stirling Terrace, 
Toodyay. Phone 9574 4546. 

Uniting Church 
Sunday 10am St Stephen’s Church, Toodyay.

EDUCATION/SCOUTS/
PLAYGROUPS ETC
Avon Valley Home Education Collective 
Sharon Pegrum 0466 430 979. 
avonvalleyhomeeducation.wordpress.com.
Bizzy Bees
Pre-kindy for 3-year olds. Mondays 9-11am, 
Toodyay DHS. Kelly-Anne Murray 0406 
585 716.
Cubs, Joeys and Scouts
(School term) Youth Hall, Showgrounds, 
Cubs and Joeys 4-5.30pm Scouts, Thursday 
6-8pm 9574 2363.
Morangup Playgroup
Morangup Community Hall, Wallaby Way, 
Morangup. Wednesdays 9.30-11.30am. 
Emma Whately 9572 9376.
Toodyay District High School P and C
2nd Monday of each month, 5.30pm in the 
TDHS Staff Room during school terms.
Toodyay Kindergym
Kindergym Fridays. Toodyay Sports 
Pavilion. Claire Moore 9574 4529.
Toodyay Playgroup
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 9-11am at the 
Toodyay Community Centre for children 
under 5. Kelly-Anne Murray 0406 585 716 
or playgrouptoodyay@gmail.com.
Toodyay Toy Library
Thursdays 10-11am. Toodyay Community 
Centre. Kartini 0410 053 171 and Jayde 
0424 980 514.

EMERGENCY SERVICES
Bejoording Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Friday of the month at 5.45pm at the
Bejoording Fire Shed.
Coondle-Nunile Volunteer Bush Fire 
Brigade
2nd Saturday October to April, June and 
August, 5pm Coondle Fire Shed.
Julimar Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
Meets 3rd Saturday 6pm Julimar Fire Shed, 
Training Sunday 10am.
Morangup Volunteer Bush Fire Brigade
3rd Saturday 5.30pm at 3 Wallaby 
Way, Morangup. Sharon Gamble or 
secretarymvbfb@gmail.com.
Toodyay Central Volunteer Bush Fire 
Brigade
2nd Tuesday 7.30pm at Toodyay Fire and 
Emergency Services Centre. 
Toodyay State Emergency Service
4th Tuesday, 3 Wallaby Way, Morangup. 
Local Manager – Jeff Venn 0438 490 331.
toodyayseslocalmanager@gmail.com.
Toodyay Volunteer Fire and Rescue
1st Monday Fire Station 7.30pm.

ENVIRONMENT
Avon Valley Environmental Society
3rd Friday monthly noon. Wheatbelt Natural 
Resource Management Centre, 269 Fitzgerald 
Street, Northam. Janet Wilkinson 9574 5947.

Earth Solutions - Avon Valley
2nd Tuesday (not Jan) at 6pm. Old Northam 
Railway Station, 425 Fitzgerald Street 
Northam. Karen 0438 223 886, Belle 0478 
641 463 or email bellem@westnet.com.au.
Toodyay Friends of the River (TFOR)
2nd Sunday or following Monday. 9am 
(winter); 8am (summer). Details on TFOR 
noticeboard outside Drummond House. 0427 
556 863. Email: info@tfor.org.au.
Toodyay Garden Club
1st Thursday 10am Judy Rowston 0437 077 
875 for next venue.
Toodyay Naturalists’ Club
Meets 3rd Saturday. Call 0419 933 721, 9574 
5574 or info@toodyaynats. org.au.

FARMERS MARKET
Toodyay Farmers Market
3rd Sunday of each month. 0487 440 754. 
toodyayfarmers market@gmail.com.

FESTIVALS
Toodyay Moondyne Festival
moondynecommittee@gmail.com.

HEALTH
Australian Breastfeeding Association
2nd and 4th Tuesdays, 3 Elizabeth Place, 
Northam 10am-noon. 3rd Tuesday Toodyay 
Playgroup noon-2pm. Louise 9574 0229.
Child Health Immunisation Clinic
Next clinic phone Sheree 9574 4577 for 
appointment.
Memory Café
Toodyay Forget Me Not Memory Café 2nd 
Tuesday of each month (10am-noon) at the 
Cola Café, Stirling Terrace.
Toodyay Men’s Shed
Monday and Thursday 8.30am–noon 
at Harper Road. Phone Fred Fellowes, 
Secretary 0438 664 321.

MINIATURE RAILWAY
Toodyay Miniature Railway
Operates Easter Saturday and thereafter on 
1st and 3rd Sundays until November. Phone 
President Mark 0424 281 770.

MUSIC
The Toodyay Community Singers
CWA Hall, Stirling Terrace at 7pm Thursday 
nights. Margaret O’Sullivan 9574 2183.
Toodyay Music Club
2nd Saturday 1pm CWA Hall, Ring Joe, 
0400 862 694.

PROGRESS ASSOCIATIONS
Toodyay Progress Association (Inc)
Chair – Brian Foley 0419 933 721. 
Morangup Progress Association
President: Danielle Wrench, Secretary : Jo 
Hart 9572 9566, Hall Hire: Leoni Carnaby 
0472 975 593.www.morangupmpa.com.au.

SENIORS
Autumn Club
Wednesday 1-4pm Toodyay Sports Pavilion 
Glenyce Bosnjak 9574 4587.
Butterly Cottages
2nd Friday monthly. Jenny Perkins. 
Email:butterly2j@gmail.com.
Fitness and Fun for The Over 55s
Monday, Wednesday and Friday 9am, Youth 
Hall at showgrounds.
Ida’s Hideaway
Saturdays 1-4pm Toodyay Community 
Resource Centre. Ring Ann Sinclair 0407 
775 459.
Probus Club of Toodyay
Meetings monthly on second Tuesday at 
3pm at Freemasons Hotel.  President Joan 
Bath 0417 171 606 Secretary Kaye Rewell 
0457 529 144.
Silver Chain Social Centre
Mondays, Wednesdays and Thursdays
Toodyay Community Centre, 78 Stirling 
Terrace. Information 1300 650 803.

SERVICE ORGANISATIONS
Country Women’s Association
4th Thursday 1pm CWA Hall. Bookings call 
Meg Mills 9574 2245.
RSL Toodyay Sub-Branch
Meetings 2020: Saturdays Feb 8, Apr 5, 
May 9, July 11, Sept 12 (and AGM), Oct 17 
Memorial Hall, Toodyay, at 1300. Heather 
Brennan 0408 284 852.
Safer Toodyay
Wayne Clarke (Chairperson), Desraé Clarke 
(Secretary) 9574 5574.
Toodyay Lions Club
1st and 3rd Tuesdays Freemasons Hotel.
Toodyay Masonic Lodge
4th Thursday Masonic Hall Fiennes St 
7.30pm. Graham Barber, 9574 5717.
Toodyay Red Cross
2nd Monday February, May, August and 
November Anglican Hall 1.30pm.
Toodyay RoadWise Committee
2nd Wednesday of month at 9.30am at the 
Toodyay Police Station. Bob Neville, 0419 
853 160.
SPORT - BASKETBALL
Toodyay Basketball Association
Games Tuesday, Thursday, Aussie Hoops 
junior program, email Toodyay.basketball @
gmail.com or Tatiana 0449 925 488.
SPORT – BOWLING
Toodyay Bowling Club
Ladies play Wednesdays at 8.30am contact 
Maureen Adams 9574 4752. Men have a 
roll up on Wednesday at 3pm contact Laurie 
Chitty 95742394. All welcome.
SPORT – EQUESTRIAN
Avon Valley Adult Riding Club
4th Saturday (February-November) at 
Northam. Tina 0499 030 177.
Mortlock Pony Club
1st Sunday February to November at 
Goomalling. Tanzi 0427 859 493.
SPORT – GOLF
Toodyay Golf Club 
Winter (May-October) men - Sundays – 
Adam 0427 252 417, ladies - Wednesdays 
8.30am – Roma 9574 5534. Scroungers 
Thursdays 2pm – Bruce 9574 5243
SPORT – KARATE/TAI CHI
Avongrove Tai Chi
Classes at CWA Hall, Thursday and 
Saturday 9am. Peter Millar 0408 364 917 
avongrovetaichi@ gmail.com.
Avon Valley Shotokan Karate Club
Wednesdays at Youth Hall, Showgrounds.
Peewees 3.45-4.30pm, juniors 4.30-5.30pm, 
seniors 6-7.30pm.
Email:  avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.com.
SPORT – SOCCER
Toodyay Soccer Club
Mondays 4-5.30pm in terms 2 and 3. For 
ages 5-15yrs. toodyaysoccer@gmail.com.
SPORT – TENNIS
Social Tennis
Tuesday 8.30am ladies and senior men.
Toodyay Tennis Club
Tuesday 8.30am Friday 7pm and Saturday 
2pm Therese Chitty 9574 4274.
VINTAGE VEHICLES
Avon Valley Vintage Vehicle Assoc
3rd Saturday 10.30am at old engineer’s 
quarters next to Northam Railway Museum, 
Fitzgerald Street, Northam 9622 5932.

For Sale
SHEEP cage to fit one tonne ute. Offers. 
9574 2510

Classifieds

Please send your copy to 

news@toodyayherald.com.au 

and advertising to 

advertising@toodyayherald.com.au

mailto:2jchamber@gmail.com
mailto:2jchamber@gmail.com
mailto:playgrouptoodyay@gmail.com
mailto:info@toodyaynats.org.au
mailto:toodyay.basketball@gmail.com
mailto:toodyay.basketball@gmail.com
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Easy

Sudoku is based on the logical placement 
of numbers. Sudoku doesn’t require any 
calculation nor special math skills; all that is 
needed are brains and concentration.  Every 
number from 1 to 9 must appear in each of 
the nine columns, nine rows and the nine 
3x3 boxes.

Sudoku

Hard

Cryptic Clues

Crosscode
Crosscode is a logic puzzle. Each letter is 
a number. Begin by guessing the first word 
and placing the additional letters into the 
crosscode. Keep guessing words/letters until 
completed.

Notes

9 3

5 4 7 6

1

7 6 8

8 4 9

1 2 4

8 7 9

7 4 9 2

2 4 6

3 9 8

2 6 3

9

9 8 6 3

7 4 5

2 1

4 1 5

3 7

6 4

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

B
10 11 12 13

14

Z
15 16 17 18 19 20 21

J
22 23 24 25 26

16

J
22 17 18 10

20 9 13 2 2 7 17 5 24 26 18 8 25

4 15 25 26 5 16

B
10 5 2

Z
15 8 25 10 2 20 8 20 20

9 26

13 25 2 3 3 4 10 18 8 20 8 16

2 26 4 26 2

24 2 4 16 9 6 2 16 8 12 11

26 2 3 9 26

5 26 25 2 1 24 26 2 23 2 20 21

8 14

20 19 4 2 12 11 18 2 7 8 20 21

9 4 20 8 26 8

16 2 1 8 11 7 9 23 20 20 9 7 20

3 14 26 16 11

ACROSS
2   Part of a sentence
5   Emerge
7   Stable worker
8   Performed
11 Greek letter
12 Barter
14 In another place
16 Reception room
17 Annoy
18 Positive pole
20 Sour
21 Pact
22 Concurs

ACROSS
2   A quotation put into words
5   Seem to come into view
7   Most lerps are hidden by a
     stable attendant
8   In fact, education took a part
11 The estimated time of arrival of 
     a Basque separatist organisation
12 Deal in buying and selling
14 In another place - not here!
16 Was alone in a fashionable shop
17 Irritate some of their kinfolk
18 Can Odessa produce part of a
     battery?
20 A little bit terribly acidic
21 Attempt to consume within an
     agreement
22 Is of the same opinion, and
     corresponds

DOWN
1   In short, majestically play the
     fool
2   Dig unproductive inclusions
3   Withdraw, and go to bed
4   The thinnest is the most
     sylphl-like
6   Evening out a tableland in   
     Germany’s capital
9   Ring for some scallops
10 The first home of Adam and 
     Eve on the NSW south coast
12 Nothing hides being emaciated

Combo Crossword

13 Devoid of interest when
     parched
15 Also, others may tranquillise

18 Skills in painting, theatre
     sculpture and their like
19 Finished with a set of six

DOWN
1   Joke
2   Nudge
3   Give up work
4   Most willowy
6   Levelling off
9   Telephone
     someone
10 Biblical garden
12 Lean
13 Dry
15 Make calm
18 Literature, music,
     etc
19 Above
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YEAR JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL AUG SEP OCT NOV DEC TOTAL
2009 8 8 9 32.6 39.2 83.6 115 76.2 56.2 17.2 30.2 2.6 477.8
2010 0 0 0 0 0 0 69.4 36.2 12 3.4 7.2 21.4 149.6
2011 24.2 15.4 14.2 10.4 36.6 52.6 92 70.2 65 57.4 18.8 29.2 486
2012 0 42.3 0 11.8 23.6 106.2 13.8 51.9 59.7 3.6 52.1 29 394
2013 30.4 0 66.7 10.4 79.4 11.2 70.4 90.9 100.3 19.4 2 3.4 484.5
2014 0 2 3.8 62.9 71.8 58.2 103.7 38.4 41.6 53.2 21.4 0 457
2015 0.5 31.3 30.9 31.4 32.4 25.8 99.2 62.8 14.4 25.7 21.9 4.8 381.1
2016 114.3 0 73 64 54.4 57.2 94.7 77.8 34.7 33.2 1.8 27.4 632.5
2017 77.8 116.2 24.1 0 20.8 30.7 100 82.7 54.4 8.2 12.3 22.3 549.5
2018 90.6 9.8 0 4.4 45.2 51.9 118.7 129.5 6.9 48.5 0 0 505.5
2019 1.8 0 5.8 15.4 8.7 125.7 128.4 66.3 13.4 15.2 6.0 0 386.7
2020 0 31.6 9.8 6.4 38.2 48.9 43.7 61.8 30.2 5.9 276.5

Average 11.50 12.50 20.00 26.20 66.40 97.80 101.60 79.60 48.00 31.40 15.00 9.40 519.40

Toodyay Rainfall
Recordings are taken at The Toodyay Club on behalf of the Bureau of Meteorology in mm (recordings and average commenced on  1/1/1877)
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VETERINARY CARE & 24 HOUR EMERGENCY SERVICE

FOR LARGE & SMALL ANIMALS
ACROSS THE AVON VALLEY AND WHEATBELT

Heartlands Toodyay
98 Stirling Terrace TOODYAY WA 6566

08 9574 5055
Consulting Hours: Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:30pm

Sat 9:00am-12:00pm

For After-hours Emergencies only 0418 264 423

Heartlands 
Veterinary Hospital

Puzzle Solutions

HEALTH

Heartlands Veterinary Hospital
Dr Sophie Mueller

MOST pet owners are aware that deworming 
your animals is a good thing to get in the 
habit of doing but it is also necessary to 
understand why this is so important.
 There are a huge number of internal 
parasites/worms that can affect all the animal 
species we live and work with and there are 
also a number of worms which we can pick 
up from our animals.
 It is normal for very small numbers of 
worms to be present in an animal’s poo, but 
very high numbers can start to cause health 
problems such as diarrhoea, anaemia and 
weight loss.
 For production animals (including cattle, 
sheep, goats, and alpacas) and horses, we 
encourage completing regular Worm Egg 

Pets’ worms can infect humans
Some of the intestinal worms that can affect animals’ health.

Counts every six months.
 This is an inexpensive test where we send 
a fresh poo sample to a lab in order to find 
out how many and what types of worm eggs 
are present.
 With this information we can work out a 
deworming plan tailored specifically to your 
animal’s needs.
 For adult cats and dogs, we recommend 
treatment every six months with a good 
quality all-wormer.
 If your dog has access to sheep offal (on 
farms) it is imperative that you worm them 
monthly with a product that kills hydatid 
tapeworm as these are potentially fatal to 
humans.
 If you have any questions about deworming 
your animals, or would like to discuss worm 
egg counts, please call us at Heartlands 
Veterinary Hospital.

Cancer Council WA
Melissa Pickering

CANCER Council WA is using November’s 
Lung Cancer Awareness Month to remind 
Wheatbelt residents of the symptoms of 
lung cancer and what to do if they notice any 
unusual changes to their body.
 The council’s Wheatbelt Regional 
Education Officer, Melissa Pickering, said 
many people don’t realise a cough which 
lasts for three weeks or more needs to be 
investigated.
 “If you have a long-standing cough that 
worsens or changes for three weeks or more, 
it needs to be investigated,” she said.
 “If you have repeated chest infections, you 
notice you are becoming more short of breath 
or lacking energy, and have had any of these 
symptoms for more than four weeks, they 
should be investigated too.
 “If you cough up blood – even once – it’s 
really important to visit your doctor, clinic 
nurse or Aboriginal health worker right away 
to find out the cause.
 “It doesn’t mean you’ve got cancer, often 
it turns out to be something less serious, 
though it’s critical to have the symptoms 
investigated early to be sure.”
 Find Cancer Early champion Terry Keane 
from Toodyay, who has experienced lung 
cancer first-hand, echoes Cancer Council 
WA’s advice to Wheatbelt residents. Terry’s 
advice:
 “You’re not bulletproof. Go see your doctor 
if something’s not right”.
 “Never smoke. It was part of our culture in 
those days. These days’ people catch up over 
a cup of coffee, in our day it was a cigarette,” 
he said.
 Other known causes of lung cancer include 
occupational carcinogens such as silica dust 
and diesel engine exhaust and if a person has 
a family history of lung cancer or previous 
lung disease their risk of lung cancer is also 
increased.

Early diagnosis vital to save lungs

Lung cancer survivor Terry Keane.

 “Remember, the chances of successful 
treatment are much higher when cancer is 
found early,” Ms Pickering said.
 If you have had any of the other symptoms 
for more than four weeks, tell your doctor, 
clinic nurse or health worker.
 It doesn’t mean you’ve got lung cancer 
– often these symptoms turn out to be 
something less serious but it’s important to 
tell your health professional and get checked 
out to be safe.
 If it is lung cancer, the earlier it’s found, 
the earlier it can be treated.
 November 16-22 is Cervical Cancer 
Awareness Week and a reminder for women 
to make sure they are up to date with their 
cervical cancer screening.
 Those who have previously had the Pap test 
should have their HPV cervical screening test 
two years after their last Pap test, after which 
point if they have a normal result, they can 
move to five-yearly screening.
 The new test looks for the presence of 
HPV, the virus that causes almost all cervical 
cancers, and is expected to lower cervical 
cancer cases and mortality by at least 20 per 
cent.
 For further information and support call 13 
11 20 or visit cancerwa.asn.au.

Warrior’s Wellbeing
Tom and the Team

SIMPLY put, mindfulness is the act of 
keeping our mind in the present moment.
 One of the common ways to practise 
mindfulness is through meditation.
 While meditation is a practice many 
people find helpful for their health and 
wellbeing, the term ‘meditation’ might 
make us think of people sitting cross-
legged repeating mantras to Tibetan 
meditation music.
 This might not appeal to all blokes 
and may turn us away from the practice 
but meditation is just one avenue to 
incorporate mindfulness into our lives.
 For all of us, our mind often gets caught 
ruminating over the past or worrying about 
the future.
 It’s important to spend time in the future 
to plan for upcoming events and also to 
spend some time in the past to learn from 
our mistakes.
 However, spending too much time 
dwelling on negative events of the past or 
having our mind consumed by worry about 
bad things that could happen will lead to 
heightened anxiety levels.
 This is why mindfulness and mindful 
meditation is sometimes used in the 
medical industry as a tool to help tackle 
diagnosed mental illnesses such as anxiety 
disorders.
 Extensive research into the practice has 
shown that it improves mental health and 
wellbeing outcomes in addition to other 
areas in our lives such as chronic pain 
management and addiction.
 Our time perspective encompasses the 
amount of time we spend with our mind 

Stop fretting – live in the here and now
in the past, present or future.
 To practise mindfulness we need to bring 
our thoughts back to the present.
 Pay more careful, non-judgmental 
attention to the here and now.
 If our mind starts wandering, simply 
accept the thought and bring ourselves 
back to the present.
 There are some simple ways to practise 
mindfulness in everyday life:
 Mindful breathing – spend time (ideally 
seated) with our thoughts focused on our 
breath as our chest moves in and out.
 If we are trying to calm ourselves during 
a stressful moment it might help to take an 
exaggerated breath to bring ourselves back 
to the present.
 Mindful driving – have you ever had a 
long trip in the country and not remembered 
the drive? This is because we are often 
‘mindless’ when driving.
 To practise mindful driving, we start 
by bringing our focus to the breath and 
our mind to the present as we bring our 
attention to the feel of our hands on the 
steering wheel and sound of road noise.
 By incorporating mindful exercises into 
our life, we may come to realise that we 
are spending a lot of time completely 
mindless.
 And, over time we will be better able to 
enjoy life’s pleasures as they arise.
 When we take time out to smell the roses, 
we might just see an improvement in our 
overall health and wellbeing.
 Our new Working With Warriors podcast 
is a series of conversations around men’s 
wellbeing.
 You can listen to the episodes on our 
website, Spotify, Apple Podcasts, Google 
Podcasts, and numerous other podcast 
directories.

Crossword                Crosscode                Sudoku Easy         Sudoku Hard

6 1 9 2 8 7 4 5 3

2 3 8 5 4 9 1 7 6

4 5 7 3 6 1 9 8 2

5 9 2 1 3 4 7 6 8

8 4 3 6 7 5 2 1 9

1 7 6 8 9 2 3 4 5

3 8 1 7 2 6 5 9 4

7 6 4 9 5 3 8 2 1

9 2 5 4 1 8 6 3 7

4 5 6 3 2 7 9 8 1

8 2 9 6 1 5 7 4 3

7 3 1 4 8 9 6 5 2

9 7 8 1 5 6 2 3 4

1 6 2 7 3 4 5 9 8

3 4 5 8 9 2 1 7 6

2 8 4 9 7 1 3 6 5

5 9 3 2 6 8 4 1 7

6 1 7 5 4 3 8 2 9
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S O F A A N G R Y E V I L

U Z L E R T

B R A Z I L B A S I S S
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F L A P P U B V I S I T

A E U E A

Y A U T O M A T I C K

E A P O E

R E L A X Y E A W A S H
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S Q U A C K V A N I S H

O U S I E I

T A X I K N O W S S O N S

P D E T K

http://www.cancerwa.asn.au
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SPORT

From left: George Leach, Bianca Dack, Mark Cook, Tiana Woollams, Ken Bainbridge and Alexis Dack.

Avon Valley Shotokan Club
Kylie Burton

KARATE is back for term four.
 We had a short break from training over the 
holidays and are now straight back into it.
 We were invited to compete in a Japan 
Karate Federation tournament held in 
Waroona over the weekend of October 10 
and 11 and we took a strong team of eight 
competitors, one coach and two senseis.
 It was great to see how a different 
competition was run.
 Our students participated in traditional 
Kihon, Kata and Kumite and all did 
exceptionally well bringing home one silver 

Tiana punches above weight among higher-ranked males

From left: Lukah Burke, Jayden Dickason, Mayzie Burke and Rohnan Burke.

Mark Cook and Henna Garnett.

and 10 bronze medals for the day.
 Special mention to Tiana Woollams who 
has only been training for a few years and 
came up against all males, all a few ranks 
higher than her.
 She competed exceptionally well despite 
her nerves, and placed second in her Kata 
event. Well done Tiana.
 On the October 17-18 weekend, the 
annual state championships for the WA 
Karate Federation were held at Joondalup 
Recreation Centre.
 This event was for elite karateka and we 
were very proud to present our team of seven 
competitors.
 Everyone competed well on the day 
bringing home two silver and three bronze.
 Well done to Henna Garnett on a brilliant 
Kumite round, securing a bronze medal.
 Alexis Dack also fought with true Karate 
spirit to place second in her tough division.
 Special mention to Lukah Burke who 
fought brilliantly to be three points up with 
three seconds to go, only to be disqualified.
 You should all be very proud of your 
efforts.
 This was our last competition for the year 
and we look forward to our end-of-year 
grading and club challenge to be held in 
December.
 On October 18 we also ran a food stall at 
the Toodyay Farmers Market and with our 
regular helpers at the State championships to 
cheer on their kids, we were struggling for 
volunteers.
 A massive thank you to Monica Dickason, 
Joe Stewart and Chandre Stewart for 
stepping in to ensure the market stall ran 
smoothly.
 We hope you all enjoyed the tasty treats 
and we’ll be back at this month’s market.
 Recently we registered for Containers for 
Change where our group ID is C10292905.
 If you would like to donate to us, please 
quote our code or drop your eligible 
containers at the Toodyay Youth Hall on 
Wednesdays between 3.30pm and 7.30pm.
 Any donations greatly appreciated. 
 Sunday training has been a hit so far.
 We offer casual training for all ages and 
abilities on the last Sunday of the month.
 If you used to train many years ago or you 
have never trained before, come along and 
have a go.

Toodyay Fun and Fitness
Daphe Lee

HELLO everyone. Due to pandemic 
restrictions we are still not back in the 
showgrounds hall exercising.
 To keep up our group’s fitness I am 
continuing to run an exercise session at 9am 
on Wednesdays – in the open – at the oval.
 Eighteen people recently turned up to do 
lots of strolls around the oval with sets of 
exercises in between until 10am when it’s  
coffee time.
 Feel free to join us on any Wednesday 
at 9am. Please contact me for any further 
information on 9574 2375.

Oval exercise keeps 
you feeling fit

 Learn those takedowns and manoeuvres 
that you’ve always wanted to do – without 
the commitment of a weekly class.

 To find out more about Avon Valley 
Shotokan Club contact avonvalleyshotokan@
gmail.com.

THE WA Hockey Association will stage the 
Wheatbelt Festival of Hockey in Northam in 
May next year which will include a Premier 
League hockey match and community 
initiatives to increase participation in the 
sport.
 The association has received $10,000 from 
the Country Sport Enrichment Scheme which 
provides support to organisations to deliver 
high-level events or competitions or provide 

May hockey festival coming to Northam 
access to sport development opportunities for 
regional WA.
 The scheme aims to conduct international, 
national or State sporting events or 
competitions in regional areas.

mailto:avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.com
mailto:avonvalleyshotokan@gmail.com
https://www.dlgsc.wa.gov.au/funding/sport-and-recreation-funding/country-sport-enrichment-scheme
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